What is required of me?

Many University Boards and Committees meet at the Tempe location with call-in and teleconference options. Students from Downtown, Polytechnic, and West are highly encouraged to apply. The time commitment will average 1-2 meetings per month totaling 2-4 hours a month. While most Boards and Committees will not begin meeting until August, some may ask for summer commitments.

If selected, this counts as service to the University and can be included in your CV and your applications for GPSA travel funding. These are unpaid, volunteer positions.

TO APPLY:
1. Email a resume/CV and an unofficial ASU transcript to: Dan.Ashlock@asu.edu
2. Click here to fill out the form

Meetings are 2nd Fridays at 9am. Currently 2 seats are available.

This board works with University Technology officials to review and propose enhancements of existing services and the development of new services. This year they will focus on updating classroom tech, ensuring wifi access, and updating and releasing the ASU App.

Are you crazy for code? Hungry for HTML? Join the Technology Advisory Board!